2012 International Studies Photo Contest Winners
The Essence of Study Abroad

Category 1
New Family

Essence of Study_Abigail McCrary_Uganda
Father Sorin’s Ofrenda

Essence of Study _David Brouch, D_ Puebla
Pottery in Pomaire

Essence of Study _Rose Raderstorf_Santiago
Grand Vistas
Category 2
Reflexión

Grand Vistas_Katheryn Bodie_Santiago
Paris by Moonlight

Grand Vistas(Matthew Stephens_London
Parque Nacional Torres del Paine

Grand Vistas_Dean Odegard_Santiago
Most Creative/Artistic

Category 3
A Venice Canal

Most Creative/Artistic_Julia Berchtold_Rome
Farewells at Dusk

Most Creative/Artistic_Tylor Mondragon_ Fremantle
Stairwell In Guanajuato

Most Creative/Artistic_Alyssa Dammann_Puebla
International Friendships
Category 4
Crochet y Charlas

International Friendships_Rose Raderstorf_Santiago
Chonchos

International Friendships_Dominic Lucero_Santiago
Las Amiga's Nueva's

International Friendships_ Katheryn Bodie_Santiago
Sense of History
Category 5
A Window in Time

Sense of History_Zach Stauder_Santiago
Nature’s Cathedral

Sense of History_Megan Malley_Toledo
Anthropomorph

Sense of History_Suzanna Pratt_Perth
Most Picturesque
Category 6
Sunset Hut

Most Picturesque_Abigail McCrary_Uganda
City Lights

Most Picturesque_Anthony Cheung_Hong Kong
Fanore

Most Picturesque_Kristina Nhim_Dublin